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Rethinking Race, Gender, and McCarthyism 447 ing as a domestic servant and a laundress. Annie Lee married at age twenty-one, and she and her husband, Ernest Moss, moved to Durham, where they both found work in the racially segregated tobacco industry. Through the depression years, she labored at the very dirty job of operating a stemming machine, for eighteen dollars per week. Times were hard for the Mosses who moved, with their young son, five times from 1936 to 1941. Another child died in infancy.
The coming of war offered the family new opportunities, and they trekked northward to join Ernest's brother in Washington, D.C. While Ernest got a construction job, Annie
Lee's choices remained limited. She worked for a time in a commercial laundry and then spent two years as a dessert cook in government cafeterias. But the war years offered the first real opportunity for African American women to enter both federal employment and white-collar work; during the 1940s, government worker became the second largest oc cupational category for black women in Washington.4 Early in 1945 Moss joined those ranks, obtaining a temporary appointment as a clerk in the General Accounting Office (gao). The higher wages she received were especially important when her husband died in 1947, and Moss became the primary breadwinner for her family, which included a brother who was a disabled veteran. Although she was laid off in 1949, Moss was able to secure a permanent civil service position six months later, this time as a machine operator in the Signal Corps. By 1954, when Sen. McCarthy subpoenaed her to appear before his subcommittee, she was making $3,300 a year, a wage far above the median income for black women workers and one that allowed her to become a homeowner, even as a single mother.5 Annie Lee Moss, it seemed, was living proof of the possibilities of the American dream.
But it was a dream accomplished only through struggle, for Washington remained a segregated and racially conservative city, and as African American migration to the city in tensified, so too did the racism that pervaded the district. The Mosses' first residence was in one of the city's alley dwellings, infamous for their lack of sanitation and basic services, and they spent years in Washington's poorest neighborhoods and in racially segregated public housing. Even though Moss was among the first black women to benefit from fed eral employment, she was initially hired only on a temporary basis and remained mired, like other African Americans, in the lowest civil service classifications. Moss proved her self more than equal to those trials, taking night classes to compensate for the gaps in her education, passing a civil service exam, obtaining a real estate license, and skillfully us ing neighborhood, kin, and social service networks to improve her family's living situa tion. She was also a committed community activist, deeply involved in the Young Men's Christian Association (ymca), the Urban League, youth activities, and her church. Before buying a home in the 1950s, she was active on the tenants' council of her housing proj ect, serving as its president for several years. Newspaper articles described her as a "spark plug" of neighborhood activism, an effective and energetic leader. To all appearances, she 4 Spencer R. Crew, "Melding the Old and the New: The Modern African American Community, 1930 Community, -1960 ," in Urban Odyssey: A Multicultural History ofWashington, D.C, ed. Francine Curro Cary (Washington, 1996) , 208 27, esp. 216. 5 " was an upstanding citizen, representing the brightening prospects for black families in an America that was reaching toward equality, as well as the necessity of the continued struggle for democracy.6 Was this upstanding citizen also a Communist? That accusation surfaced in 1948 when
Moss became subject to President Truman's recently instituted loyalty program. The Fed eral Bureau of Investigation (fbi), which was responsible for conducting background checks of every federal employee, forwarded to the gao Loyalty Board evidence that Moss had belonged to the Communist party in the mid-1940s. After taking Moss's testimony, the board determined that there were "no reasonable grounds" to believe that she was disloyal, and she was permitted to retain her job. The same charges were resuscitated in 1951, when Moss, now an employee of the Department of the Army, was reinvestigated in the wake of a revision of the army's loyalty-security regulations. She was suspended from her position on grounds that her removal was "necessary and desirable in the interest of national security." When the army's Loyalty-Security Screening Board recommended that Moss lose her job, she appealed. After a hearing at which Moss submitted testimoni als from her minister and co-workers to her good character and patriotism, the secretary of the army ordered that she be returned to her position with back pay. Moss's encounters with the loyalty programs of presidents Truman and Eisenhower demonstrate both those programs' vast reach?every single employee of the federal gov ernment, no matter how insignificant, was subjected to a background check?as well as some of their limitations, for the programs were unevenly and often arbitrarily adminis tered. They were shrouded in secrecy, which meant that individuals could be fired on the most tenuous kinds of evidence. As Moss's experience suggests, relatively few government employees were actually dismissed, but, as activists at the time and scholars since have pointed out, the consequences of the loyalty and security programs extended well beyond those federal workers who lost jobs or had reputations sullied. Like other aspects of the domestic red scare, they chilled political dissent and intellectual freedom. The federal 6 On Moss's neighborhood involvement, see "Visit of Santa Assured in 4 Southwest Projects," Washington Afro American, Dec. 4, 1948, p. 4; "200 Pay Woody L. Taylor Tribute at Testimonial," ibid., Nov. 18, 1950, p. 24; "Ten ants Honor Southwest Housing Project Manager," ibid., Aug. 19, 1950, p. 20; and Bontecou, manuscript If for many Washington federal workers, their job insecurity seemed directly related to their union activities, this was in part because the upw embraced a progressive politics that knit together worker rights and racial justice, a combination that invited heightened suspicion in the context of the early Cold War. The notorious loyalty investigation and dismissal of Dorothy Bailey exemplified how a commitment to racial equality came to signify political subversion in loyalty review cases. An employee of the United States Em ployment Service and the president of her local of the upw, Bailey was accused by un named informants of belonging to the cp, associating with Communists, and following the Communist "line" in her union work. Members of the loyalty board questioned Bai ley, a white woman, not just about her union activities and her participation in Popular Front groups during the 1930s, but also about whether she had written a letter to the Red Cross protesting their practice of "segregating" blood plasma. Apparently, the evidence gathered against Bailey included such a letter, which had been furnished to the loyalty board by the red squad of the Washington police department. The question was justi fied, the interrogator later argued, because "objection to blood segregation is a recognized party line' technic," employed by the cp to "inveigle Negroes into joining the Party." He claimed to have been offering Bailey the opportunity to demonstrate that she deviated from the party line in this instance. The presumptions behind the question, however, in and deluding] members of the Negro race" in order to weaken the nation by dividing it from within, the assessment of one black Communist was probably closer to the mark.
Far from the cp using African Americans, he observed, "it is probably more accurate to say that Negroes have used the Communist Party. It is the one party in which they feel free to speak and to act like Americans." Still, for many black citizens, the party's avowed commitment to racial equality was not enough to maintain their long-term loyalty to its particular radical vision.11
While loyalty boards often flattened out the complexity of an individual's political life, collapsed ideologies and categories, and mistook dissent and progressive activism for disloyalty and subversion, they were, at least in part, responding to the reality of left The upw, then, was a potential pathway into the Communist party for Moss, but as a black resident of segregated Washington she had others. The neighborhood south of Capitol Hill where she lived when she became a cafeteria worker was a focus of cp orga nizing. Party members went door to door, selling the Daily Worker, circulating petitions on police brutality, employment discrimination, and antilynching legislation, and trying to gauge individuals' openness to the cp. The party also held meetings in that neighbor hood, for a time at a black church a block or two from Moss's home. While Moss some times attributed the suspicions about her loyalty to her union membership, at other times she highlighted neighborhood contacts. At her first loyalty hearing, for example, she ad mitted going to a meeting with a white woman who lived in her neighborhood. Moss claimed that she expected it would be a "social affair," but she ultimately realized it was a Communist meeting. Four years after receiving pamphlets at that meeting she could still name their authors?James Ford and Doxey Wilkerson, two prominent black Commu nists. In 1954, she told huac that she had accompanied another neighborhood acquain tance, a black woman in whose home she was boarding, to yet another meeting, this time at the church down the street that hosted cp meetings. She claimed not to know that the woman was an active member of the Communist party.13
In sum, as a cafeteria worker living in predominantly black neighborhoods, Annie Lee
Moss had a number of contacts with Washington Communists, and any of those con tacts can explain the substantial, if contested, evidence possessed by the U.S. government of her involvement in the party. To interpret Moss's encounters with federal loyalty-security programs and Sen. Mc
Carthy as part of the raced and gendered narratives of loyalty, citizenship, and democracy that were uniquely showcased in the nation's capital during the early Cold War, it is neces sary to place her personal history in a broader context. The postwar global remapping and the Cold War that emerged from it ensured that domestic race relations would be critical ly enmeshed with international issues. U.S. officials were concerned with America's repu tation overseas, particularly with how it affected the nation's ability to compete with the Soviet Union for the allegiance of emerging independent African and Asian nations. They realized it was necessary to present a convincing narrative of U.S. racial progress in order to defend America's claims to democratic leadership in the face of unrelenting Soviet criti cism of American racism. Those global politics coincided with a sea change already under way in American racial ideology that was fueling the ascendancy of racial liberalism. That creed identified white racism as the central challenge to American democracy, promoted integration as a solution, and invested the government with responsibility for solving the nation's racial dilemmas, primarily through the guarantee of "equal opportunity." Racial liberalism, promulgated most famously in Gunnar Myrdal's An American Dilemma, was increasingly influential in national politics, even as it was sometimes bitterly contested at the local level. Indeed, the perception that racial reform was a "Cold War imperative"
revealed not just a recognition of the enduring racial contradictions on which American democracy was founded (and foundering) but also a rising sense that those contradictions could not be sustained. That sentiment was detectable in the increase of black member The black men who testified before the committee also defended African American loyalty against Robeson's reported comments, but they used the opportunity to argue as well for the importance of an assault on racial inequality. The Urban League director Les ter Granger, for example, condemned the Communist party as the Negro's "enemy," but nonetheless advocated for "less worry about Robeson and more concern for democracy."
The most celebrated witness, Jackie Robinson, censured those who talked about "Com munists stirring up Negroes to protest," since "Negroes were stirred up long before there was a Communist Party, and they'll stay stirred up long after the party has disappeared,"
as long as segregation, job discrimination, police brutality, and lynching were facts of American life. Still, while they ridiculed the notion that one could generalize about the loyalty of "the Negro," these men often found themselves doing just that. Yet HUAC members seemed equally eager to assuage fears about black loyalty, even as they excoriated black Communists. Their assurances that none of the congressmen doubted the fidelity of the nation's racial minorities were, perhaps, merely politic, a means of soothing balky witnesses, but they were also a testament to the importance of demon with the Negro race all of my life" and asked one witness to "carry back to your people that there never was any doubt on the part of this committee as to the patriotism of your race," it must have been harder to take.21 Because Robeson's purported comments raised an issue on which "race men" had long staked their own claims to full citizenship, African American leaders made the difficult decision to testify before huac, whose anticommunism they may have shared but whose ultraconservative politics they did not. From the earliest days of the black freedom strug gle, the demand for "manhood rights" rested firmly on black men's readiness to shed their blood "freely and willingly in the cause of democracy." When Robeson said something that could be translated into the threat that black men might no longer be disposed to lay down their lives for their country, he eroded the foundation of those gendered claims to equal citizenship. Thus, much of the testimony of the race men (and they were all men) who spoke before huac referred to their own and their brothers' military service; indeed, C. B. Clark was apparently chosen to testify because the men of his family had fought "in every war since the Revolution," including in the Confederate army.22 If the huac hearings were ostensibly held to provide black leaders with the opportu nity to prove their loyalty to the nation, Robeson functioned not just as the bad Negro in contrast to their good Negro, but as an icon of disloyalty, a traitor to his race as well as his nation. In his statement in Paris, the investigator Stokes alleged, Robeson spoke not for himself, but in "the voice of the Kremlin." That image of Robeson, famed for his forceful voice, now speaking in a voice that was neither his own nor that of an "authentic" Ne gro, was evoked by witnesses?black and white. They argued that Robeson's "betrayal" of "the masses of the Negro people" robbed him of any claim to be a spokesman for his race. ing; even as she built what seemed to be intimate friendships with her party colleagues, she told her daughter that she never met a Communist she did not hate.27 As a witness, Markward was poised, articulate, and relatively careful in her assessments; unlike some professional witnesses, she sought to distinguish between membership in front organiza tions and in the party itself. Nonetheless, there are reasons to be dubious about her tes timony. Because she did not keep copies of the records and reports she sent the fbi from 1943 to 1949, she had to rely on her memory in her congressional appearances in the 1950s. And, of course, as a woman deeply committed to the anticommunist crusade, she was hardly unbiased. Markward named hundreds of individuals as Communists, names York, 1990) , 292-97; Glenda Elizabeth Gilmore, Gender and Jim Crow: Women and the Politics of White Supremacy in North Carolina, 1896 -1920 (Chapel Hill, 1996 Foregoing his usual practice of auditioning witnesses in executive session, he summoned them both to appear before his committee at a public hearing.28
The showdown did not go as intended. The first sign that McCarthy's plans had gone awry came when huac staff, who had heard rumors about his investigation, beat him to the punch, calling Markward and Moss to testify in executive session. The House com mittee did not pursue the matter, but McCarthy proceeded with his own hearings just a few days later. Markward played her part, testifying that she had "absolutely... no doubt"
that the Annie Lee Moss who was now employed by the Signal Corps had been a "card carrying, dues paying member" of the Communist party in 1943 and 1944, even though, she admitted, she could not positively identify Moss by sight. McCarthy also managed to get into the record that J. Edgar Hoover had informed the army's Loyalty-Security Screening Board in 1951 that Markward was available to testify as to Moss's Commu nist connections, but the army had not followed up. But Moss, who was suffering from bronchitis and nervous exhaustion, arrived at the hearings looking so bedraggled that
McCarthy deemed it prudent to delay her testimony. One can imagine that he thought her illness would invite public sympathy, but he sought to turn the situation to his own advantage. McCarthy warned Moss and her attorney that he had no interest in allowing a sick woman, in no condition to use her best judgment, to perjure herself by denying that she was a Communist when, "clearly, she has been a member of the Party." In subsequent weeks, Moss, who had been suspended from her job shortly after being subpoenaed, re peatedly requested a chance to testify, but the senator, who thought he had already gained the upper hand in his conflict with the army, seemed uninterested.29 But Moss was not without powerful friends, and on March 11 she had her hearing.
In her dealings with the McCarthy committee, Moss was represented by George E. C.
Hayes, one of Washington's most influential African American lawyers. His firm repre sented, on occasion, both Paul Robeson and W. E. B. Du Bois, and Hayes was also an important participant in the naacp's campaign against school segregation. In 1955, he was nominated by President Eisenhower to serve on Washington's Public Utilities Com mission, making him the highest-ranking black official in the district's government. He and Moss apparently met while she was president of her tenants' council, and, although she had not sought legal advice in her earlier encounters with the government's loyalty security program, she must have turned to Hayes when she was subpoenaed to testify be fore Congress. She chose well. Hayes, media savvy and well connected, worked behind the scenes to get Moss the "opportunity to be heard."30
McCarthy's political instincts were surely failing him by late February 1954, but he had been right to try to stonewall Moss's appearance. Her testimony was calamitous for the senator: not because Moss was "innocent" (much less evidence had been needed to cast suspicion on others caught up in the anticommunist purge) and not because Mc Feb. 13, 1955, p. 4; "George Hayes, 74, a Rights Lawyer," ibid., Dec. 21, 1968, p. 37 Washington, her lack of education as a girl in the South, and her rise from a low-paid cafeteria worker to her current position, which, the Democrats encouraged her to report, she got through her "own efforts [and] qualifications." That trajectory from poverty to self-sufficiency was jeopardized by McCarthy's investigation. Although it was the secretary of the army who had suspended Moss from her job, the Democrats laid the blame at McCarthy's feet. When Moss admitted to Symington that, if she could not regain her job soon, she would be "going down to the welfare," she invoked the specter of an America in which postwar progress was tenuous. And when Symington replied, "If you are not taken back in the Army, you come around and see me, and I am going to see that you get a job," he showed 32 If Moss's memory was correct during her huac testimony?that "Hall" had delivered the Daily Worker to her in 1943?then it most likely had not been the cp member Robert Hall, who was in Alabama at the time. In the wake of the hearing, fbi agents spent much time trying to discover who had delivered the newspaper; they suspected that it was not Rob Hall, but another cp member, whose name has been redacted from fbi investigative reports. Moss plays the part of the clown to the merriment of the Democratic senators and assem bled observers. A rare voice-over by Murrow prepares us to interpret a series of failings, as Moss stumbles over words while reading her suspension notice and then, to frequent laughter and indulgent smiles, claims not to recognize the name "Karl Marx" and must ask her lawyer the meaning of the word "espionage" (though Symington pronounced it rather oddly as "espe'enij"). Framed by that performance, Moss's insistence that she is a "good American" becomes an admission that she lacks the wit or skills to be a bad It was precisely because black women's agency remained nearly incomprehensible to many observers of American politics that Annie Lee Moss proved so useful as a political symbol. Even in the 1950s, Democratic senators could not question African American men in the patronizing way that they had questioned Moss, but their condescension to ward her was interpreted by many Americans as "kindness" and "decency," proof to the world that "chivalry still lives and breathes in our beloved land." For those citizens, Moss's identity as a black woman signified her utter powerlessness; the advocacy of men such as Symington, McClellan, and Murrow on her behalf demonstrated the nation's commit ment to racial fair play and progress. Objecting to "kicking around" or "picking on' a member of a minority race," those Americans seemed particularly troubled by the denial of economic opportunity represented by Moss's job suspension. As one letter writer put it, "after serving a long life in cafeterias and having worked up to the glorious heights of tele typing for the army for just enough money to keep body and soul together in dignity, she was to be canned in disgrace. 
